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deatiar&Lo in different epidenics var-ied widely. In the
cases ina1der review, lhowever, it coulld be said that the
deatlh ratoe had been abouit hialved. Th1is average death
rate of 12.9 per cent. was based upon a total numnlber of
c:;ses wlliel prepiesented all types of the disease, includinig
strel)tococeal lobar pnieumonia, ancd occuriiing at all seasonis
of the veal. rNo cases, not even those whiell were moli-
biinid, h4ad beeni refused treatment, and evelry case w-hicih
suirvived to receive a seconid application was iiieludled in
tlhel figr,zres. Of tlhe cases in wlich diatllermy was applied
before the thlir(d day there were only two deatlhs in the
enitire series.
Dr. E. P. CUMBERBATCH said that duriinlg a recenlt visit

to the Uiiite(l States hle hiad asked eacll clinician wlhom lie
nmet whlat lie thouight of this treatment, and lie found a higl
opiniioni entertained witlh regard to it ill every instanice.
He lia(l not come across one cliiniciani wlio doubted its
efficacy. He added that although there lhad been earlier
workers on the subject, evet in the United States, the
treatmenit of lobar pneumionia by electrotlierapeutic means
would always be associated with the name of Dr. Eaton
Stewart.
Dr. W. J. TulRRELL, wlio thought that the cliief valuie of

Dr. Eaton Stewart's work was that lie hia(d cairried this
metlhod over from the region of the tlheoretical to that
of the practical, said that there lhad beeni a great reluctance
oni the part of clinicianis to take up the treatment in this
Country. One obstacle to thle adoption of the metlhod here
was the lack of a suitable portable apparatus. A featur-e
of the eases clironicled whiclh was sutirpr isinig was that
97 per ceint. of tliem slhould termilnate by lysis.

Dr. C. B. HEALD spoke of a number of cases-one of
acute lobar- pnuemiionia, two of delayed resoluition, an-d
fouir of broaehopnieumonia-ini wFhicll lie lha(d seeni quite
(lefinite results follow this treatment. The first case lie
had ever treated, and one wlichl gave hiini confidence, was
the case of a smiiall child, breathless witlh bronchopneu-
mloinia, upon wlhom the effect of the treatmient was at once
most beneficial. A featuire to be n'oted abouit the imiprove-
nient which follows-ed diathermic applications was an altera-
tioni ill the type of breathing; the inispiration, instead o:f
being, so to sl)eak, vertical and droppinig slharlply, spread
out and became longer. He also mentioned the relief of
embarrassmenit and the restful sleep iniduice(l. He regar(led
this as a genuine formiii of treatmiienit which could he
fearlessly given.

Dr. G. B. BATTEN said that Dr. Cumberbatel, after hiis
recent visit to the States, repolrted that in America
tlhe openi spark-gap type of diatlherimy instrument was
commnoly uised. The speaker wondered wlhetlher there was
any real difference in the resultinig current, apart froom
convenience in instrumentationi, as between the open and
closed sp)ark-gap. With regard to the effect of heat applied
to the clhest, somiie years ago ile lhad occasion to imiake a
post-mortemn examnination of a lpatie'nt whlo had had pneui-
monia, and lie found that tIme effect of a mulstard poultice
wlichl had been applied had extenided to over oiie incl
(leptli ill the chest wall. The administration of deep heat,
therefore, seemed to be entirely iatioinal.

Dr. EATON STEWART, replyinig on the discussion, said
that in the States there were severai types of portable
apparatus. Three or foulr reliable machinles were pro-
(urable for about 250 dollars each. Most of these machliiies
were made for currenits of 75, 110, and 220 volts. The
Amiierican Medical Association had lately formed a coi11-
iniittee on physiotherapeutics with the object of standard-
iz,ing the various factors of voltage and frequeney, and it
was hoped to arrive at a good deal. of definite knowledge
as a1 result of its work. As between tIme open and the
closed spark-gap per se lie did not thinik there was niucli-
to clhoo.se. He was glad to find that the valuie of this
treatment in pneumonia was readily recogniized in this
country. The very large percentage of eases in which
there was a fall by lysis was certainly remarkable, aiid the
fall by lysis was a factor in early recovery and inereased
vitality. In the series of 300 oil 400 ca.ses thlere hlad beenl
enly eleven or so in which thle fall hadl been by CliSiSi or
semicnisis. Five or six of thle lamlge hospitals in New York
w-ere now using this treatment inl a ro)utine wzay, and( it
was nlo lonlger regarded as inl the experimlental stage.

AVIATION MEDICINE.
MAJoRT L. H. BAUER of the United States Arnmy MIedical
Corps lhas compiled ani excellent textbook, entitled A riatio
Mlledicine,l for the u$se of fliglht surgeons of the U.S. Armily
Air Selvice.
He gives a detailed accouint of the methods used in

selecting pilots, discuisses the physiology of aviation stress,
anid ill the thir-d sectioni gives advice on the care of flyillg-
pelrsonniiel aiid prevention of accidents. The book is Well
illustrated, aiid the extenisiv-e references to the ilnvestiga-
tioins of Britishl, Fr eiieln , Italian, and Americain wvorkers
wvill iiiake it valuable to all medical men concernieid with
aviationi.
The Americanimethods in selecting pilots are brietly as

follows:

Oiganic diseases are excluded, vasomotor instability is tested by
a composite test called " the circulatory efficiency test," wlichl is. a
combinationi of the ordinary exeicise tolerance test and the differ-
ence between tlle systolic blood pressure taken standinig and
reclining. Marks are given for satisfactory pulse rates and for a
normal rise in blood pressure when the isubject assumes the erect
position. The total score of marks varies from a maximum of 18
to a minimum of -11.
The pilot is classified as regards ability to fly at altitudes, by

causing hiim to rebreathe into a spirometer until he slhows signs of
distress. By estimating the percentage of oxygen in the spiro-
meter it is possible to eliminate individuals who are sensitive to
lack of oxygen. This test, the author states, takes the better p5rt
of an hiour to carry out, and during half of the time, whilst the
pulse, blood pressure, nervous system, respirations, and menital
state are being tested, it necessitates a personnel of at least four
attendants and medical examiners.
Vision is tested for acuity and refractive errors, colouir perlcep-

tion, field of vision, and accommodation. Judgement of distance
is tested by estimating the relative position of two vertical rods
at a distance of 20 feet. Ocular muscle balance is also tested by
the Maddox rod test. Convergence power and accommodation are
also estimated, but no reference is made to any test for neglect
or suppression of vision due to fatigue. The description of the
examination of the nose, throat, and ear is interesting because of
tbe full account given of the Barany rotating chair test. The
author states that in his opinion equilibrium in the air is a
function of the wlhole propriioceptive mechanism, and that it is
very questionable whetlher reliance can be placed on the Baraiiy
tests in an experienced aviator. " The whole subject," hie says,
"has been unduly stiessed in proportion to its relative value in
aviation." Stability of the ne-vous system is regarded as exceed-
ingly important. Not only is a thorough neurological examination
made, but a personality study of the candidate's temperament is
carefully carlried out. S

The sectioni on the phlysiology of flying deals witlh tIle
effect of ox-ygen wanit at altitudes, and of cold, willd, anid
speed. MIajor Bauer refers to the Pulitzer race of 1922-23,
wheni the winniiers stated that they became dazed or tem-
porarily. U1CconisCious wlheni turning at high speed (243 to
266 miles an holio ), anid regards cerebral anaemilia due1 to
cenitrifugal force as the cause.

The question of fatigue and staleness of tlle pilot arc
conisidered in the last section, where references ai-c made to
the investigationis of Birley, Flack, and Bowdler in the
reports of tlhe MIedical Research Council (Air Medical
lIivestigatioii Committee) in 1918.
Major Bauei describes a condition of neuro-circulatory

astheniia, or " effort synidrome,"' with symptoms of loss
of initerest in work, constant fatigue, distress oni slight
exertioli, poor muscular control, nervousness, inattenitionl,
and carelessnless. He attributes it to excessive flyinig, high.
altitudes, anld war- stress, and states that it is acconipaniied
by deterioration in flying ability, particularly in lanidinig.
P11hSyical sigiis are present in the form of increased heayt
rate, exaggerated response to exercise, and exaggerated
m-esponses of blood pressure. Reflexes are increase'd anid
coarse tremors of hanids are noted. This condition of stale-
ness may be prevented by suitable means, and the author
concludes by giving some useful advice to flight surgeonis
writhl regard to keepinlg their pilots in good plhmysiegi
condition.

.Ariationt Medicine. By Louis Ilopewell Bauer, A.B., M.D. Ptiblishedl
by authority of thie Siurgeon-General. Baltimore: The Williams and
WVilkins Comnpany; London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. 1926. (Med. 8vo,
pp. xv + 241; 35 plates. 34s. net.)
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PUBLIC HEALTH LAW IN THE UNITED STATES.
THE international health work of the League of Nationis,
and the series of interchanges of visits of public lhealtli
officers between country and country, is proving of real
-alue in widening knowledge of disease prevention and
lhealtlh promotion throughout the civilized world. But con-
ducted group visits of brief duration are much tlle better
if supplemented by subsequent study relating to the
country v-isited. Regarding the United States especially,
.-ith its enormous territory, its great population, and its
numerous States, each self-governing yet related to h
Federal Government performing important functions for
the whole vast area, the student of public healthl is
especially in need of assistance if he is to form a true
conception of the scheme as a whole. Incidentally such
guidance is admirably afforded by an importanit work that
lias lately reached this country from America.2 The author,
Dr. JAMES A. TOBEY, is qualified both in medicine and in
law, and the volume has a preface by ani authority, Dr.
Clharles V. Chapin, whose name is well known over hiere.
The wi-ork, which relates wholly to tlle United States, is not
a student's grind book for examinationms, and is not bur-
denied with details of individuals Acts or sections, whetlher
State or Federal. It claims to be an exposition of funda-
mental legal principles applicable to public healtlh pro-
cedure, and the claim is justified. The Earl of Derby is
quoted approvingly as having declared that " sanitary
instruction is even more important than sanitary legisla-
tion," and -Dr. Chapin agrees with the author that " only
matters which it is intended to enforce should be placed
in' a local sanitary code, and then these should be enforced
anid not be permitted to become decorative onlv."

Differences in the point of view as between Englanid and
America naturally crop up in the course of tlhe volume.
TlWe author thinks it an unnlecessarily narrow restriction
to require that a health officer should lhave a qualification in
medicinie. " An individual with a Dr.P.H. granted by a
first-class school of public healtlh is for that matter mucl
more logically trained to administer a healtlh department
thani is a physician with no public health experien-ce or
training." But these last words beg the question. The
sound position, surely, is that a medical degree or diploma
should be the foundation on which specialization and a
diplomia in public health are built, as in the case of other
specializations, including osteopathy, which has lately been
under incidental reference in the press of the old couiitry.

Dr. Tobey's work is well designed and well arraniged.
The American planl of government, executive, legislature,
and judiciary, is explained, also the Federal constitution
nnd the State constitution. The clhief feature is that
government is based on definite written constituitions, niot
as.. in Elgland, which has no written constitution. A
chaliter is devoted to the police power and its application
to public health, a point being made that, before the
conistitution of the United States was adopted, individual
States possessed the power of healtlh protection. Local
health departments are formed for county, city, towu, and
,illage areas within a State, and have appropriate powers
and duties. Special powers include selool hygiene, v-ac-
cination, and control of milk, foods, and drugs. The
control of communicable diseases is under State laws and
local regulations. Under " social hygiene " venereal
disease in relation to ophthalmia neonatorum, quarantine,
marriage, the repression of prostitutioni, are discussed, and
the funietions of " moral courts " are explained. Mental
h)ygiene has a chapter to itself, dealing, inter alia, with
definitions of insanity, administrative control, guardian-
ship, crime and mental disorders, examination of prisoners,
ju3einile courts, irresponsibility, the sterilization of
prigners, and the immigration laws in relation to the
nei'talty defective. In a chapter on health officers and
employees, a scale of minimum salaries for full-time
qualified officers begins with 2,500 dollars (say £500) a
year for popuilations under 10,000, and rises to 10,000
dollars (£2,000) for populations of a millioni and a hialf
an'd upwards. Security of tenure does not seem to be so

well guarded as for wlhole-time officers in this country.
Another chapter is devoted to discussion of liability -and
legal responsibility for inijury or damage arising out of
public health activities of corporations, healtlh officers,
physicians, schools, etc. Various cases are given in illus-
tration of the findings of the courts. Tlle draftinig of
lhealth legislation and the enforcement of the law hals eachl
a chapter to itself. Then follows a very convlenienit
concluding chapter of summary and comment, coni-
stituting a useful synopsis of the book as a wlhole. Finally
comes a series of four appendixes, the first of them beinlg
a complete copy of the written constitution of the United
States, with amendments. Also a long table is given of
cases decided in the various courts of the Uniited States.
The index is in two divisions-individuals and subjects.

It will be gathered from this account that the workl
contains a mass of iniformation which, thiough not relating-
to this country, may be useful both to healtlh auLthorities
and their officers, as showing the linies which are beingv
followed in the great republic in respect of matters whiie
are being dealt with in one fashion or anotlher by ev-ery
civ-ilized country in the world.

REPRODUCTION IN THE RABBIT.
MR. JOHN HAMMOND'S book Reproduiction in the Ial4,il
is issued in the series of Biological Monographs a&i(I
Manuials edited by Dr. Crew and Mr. Cutler. Professor
MARSHALL has written a foreword, and also a clhapt-er cn
the formationi of the corpus luteum.
The book deals with many matters relating to flie

physiology of reproduction in the rabbit. The questi(-1i
which may lhave chief interest from the poinlt of view or
humani plhysiology is probably the relation between ovila-
tion and sexual intercourse. It is well known that,in tie
majority of mammals ovulation takes place spontaneousl-y,
and whether copulation occurs or n-ot: but in some species,
such as the rabbit and the ferret, the Graafian follicles do
niot rulture and discharge their ova without tlle stimulus
set up by sexual intercourse. In the rabbit, however,
pseudo-pregnancy may be induced unider experimental con-
ditiofis, as by allowing copulation with a male rendered
sterile by vasectomy: when this happens ovuilation takes
place, succeeded by the formation of corpora lultea, anld
the conisequent girowtll changes occur in the uterui-s and(I
ma-,ramaiv glands. Mr. Hammond has proved by a seriees
of experiments that in the domiiestic rabbit there is uc
regular oestrous cycle, the animals genierally continuling in
a state of oestrus for prolonged periods, duriing w-hich
copulation can occur, succe4ded by ovulatioii and preg-
nancy. It is supposed that owing to there beingino corpuis
luteurna to rerrulate the time wheni the follicles ripen, thlii
piocess can occur at anyv time under suitable coonditions.
In this respect, according to Mr. Hammond, the rabbit
resembles the domestic fowl and is quite different from the
great majority of mnammals.

Th-e book is illustrated with twenty l)lates, eacli eon-
tainliiig several photographs showing the condition of
differenit organs throughout the sexuLal cycle.

EXPE1RIMENTAL PSYCH:OLOGY.
THF, seconid part of Dr. C. S. MYERS'S Text-Book of Expepri-
men'tal I'sychology, describinig laboratory exercises, lias
now reached its thiird edition.4 Maniy niew exerCise,
especially in the higher mental functions, have been intro-
duced; tilese have been devised by Mir. F. C. BARTLETT, who1C)
succeeded Dr. Myers as director of the Cambridge 17niver-
sity Psyichological Laboratory . Mr. Bartlett's niame, theri-
fore, appears with that of Dr. Myers oln the title-pager.
The student of psychlology is advised to concentrate Ii is
attention uspon the methods wlhich he is inistructed to
employ, and upon- getting a clear conception of the niatiure

3 Reproduction in the Rabbit. By John Hammond, MI.A.Cantab. With
a Foreword and Chapter on the Formation of the Corpuis Luteim b.t-
F. H. A. Marshall, F.R.S. Biological Monographs and Manuals-No. I V.
Edinbiirgli and London: Oliver and Boyd. 1925. (Demy 8% o,
pp. xxv + 210; 20 plates. 15S. net.)

A Text-Book of Experimtental Psycl ology. Part II, Laborator-y'
Exercises. By Charles S. Mvers, M.A., M.D., Sc.D., F.R.S., and F. C.
Bartlett, M.A. Third edition. Cambridge; Tlie' University Press. 1925.
(Demy ^Bo, pp. 121; 40 figures. 7s. net.)

SPublic Health Law: A Manutal of Laic for Sanitarians. By James
'. Tobey, M.S., LL.B. Baltimore: The Williams and Wilkins Company;London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. 1926. (De-y 8vo pp.xviiipp

20s. Det.) Dey 8 v
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aid range of experiment in psyclhology. He must not be
depressed by the fact that the ideal experiment, in which
all the coniditioiis are thoroughly under control, cannot. be
performleed. " Tho experimentalist in psychology," says
Dr. Mvers, " must be a psvehologist "-a statement worthy
of remembrance by' the lav amateur psychologists who now
abound. The expefinienfs described are divided in-to four
sections. The first series gives a trainiing in the technique
of psyclhological experiment, both qualitative -aiin quantita-
tive. The exercises in the seco'nd section are directed to
a study of the special senses. The third sectioni. contains
a number of typical exercises on perception and the higher
mental processes. Section IV describes additional experi-
ments in the study of the senses and of mental activities,
togetlher with an exercise in statistical methods. The whole
course of study is very clearly and completely set forth.

ESSENTIALS OF PHYSIOLOGY.
FoR the physiologist there can be few tasks miore difficult
than to decide what are and what are not the essentials
of that science. The late Professors BAINBRIDGE and
MENZIES carried out this selection witlh suchi discretion
in their Essentials of Physiology that Professor LOVATT
EVANS, the editor of the fiftlh edition," has had to reject
very little that was superfluous; and he has added nothing
that is non-essential.
The reader must bear in mind that this condensed work

is not an introduction to elementary physiology, but a
presentation of all such subjects as an examiner is likely
to ask about. It is a handbook for students who want to
revise their work, not an exhaustive treatise for experts.
Furthermore, the student is supposed to hiave some
acquaintance with botlh histology and biochemistry, for
there is very little of the former, and the latter is dealt
with quite early in tlle book. If tlle chemistry is to be
studied thus early, then food and diet miglht well have
followed immediately. It does not seem well to postpone
until so late as is done here the chemistry of diet, diges-
tion, and absorption. The student is not given early
enough an adequate conception of metabolism. The
chemistry of the blood, as is proper, is described early.
Some topics are excellently done, suchi as the vascular
mechanism and the account of diabetes anid insulin, both
of these are absolutely up to date. The subject of tissue
respiration is aniotlher the treatment of which is as
thorough as the small space allotted to it will allow. The
reference on page 2 to what " are called vitalistic inter-
pretations of physiological phenomena " is, however, too
short to be other than imperfect if not obscure. The
exceedingly important topic of tLe relatlonis between the
members of the biologic trinity-affectability, stimulus,
and response-might with advantage have been more fully
discussed. It is owing to hazy conceptions of their rela-
tions that we find sometimes in the writings of medical
men, evenI of great clinical experience, a good deal of
confusioni as regards the exact mneaning of stimulus, vital
property, and response.

Considering its great practical anid theoretical impor-
tance, the existence of the problem of the reality of nerve
energy, a terim ulsed by plhysiologists and by clinicians
alike, might have been recogniized. No mention- is made of
the tracing of a muscle in a state of voluntary contraction
which displays events of the order of ten to twelve a
second and not any so rapid as fifty. This latter figure
is obtained by the delicate galvanomet"ric method; and
somo attempt might have been made to correlate this
" fifty a second " with the earlier observations by the
coarser mnethod. In view of the great significance in
clinical work of the understanding of " referred " sensa-
tions and pain, the treatment of this subject might have
been fuller, anid wouild have been the better for a diagram.
We are glad to see the practically important subject of
sleep discussed; but we can hardly agree with the ratlher
too agnostic conclusion as to its causation. Many of the
diagrams, being bold and distinct, are very helpful; those

5 Bainbridge and Menzies' Essenttials of llhysiology. Fifth edition.
Edited and- revised byv C. Lovatt Evans, D.Sc.Lond., F.R.S., M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P. London: Longmans, Green and Co. 1925. (Demy 8vo,
pp. viii + 508; .197 figures. 14s. net.)

on colour visicii are especially good. We are glad to notice
the frank recognition of thie influence of the psychic and
emotional fa6tors on the flow of gastric juice.

This' excellent presentation of the facts of physiology is
what it purports to be, and may be recommended to the
student with the utmost confidenice.

THE HOUSE-FLY.
A SMALL manual by Major AUSTEN of the Britishl Museum
(Natural History) on The hou1se-_Fly6 and its dangers,
togethe'r with a description of the means of combating
them, is a veritable muitlttran in parvo, meriting the highest
praise. Many a medical man will find in it things which
it is not only advisable but necessary for him to know,
and lbe will do well to make a note of them to recommend
to the educated among his patients at the present tinme
wheni measures can most effectually be taken to prevent
the usuial summer invdsion of these pests. The majority
of persons regard tlle house-fly as a nuisance, biut few
amonig the laity are aware of the real dangers which may
result fromii neglect of efforts to prevent them. The book
opens with an interesting account of the life-history of the
house-fly and of the differences which exist betweef it
and others bearing a more or less close resemblance to it.
The autlhor then proceeds to enumerate some of the most
importanit of the diseases which may be transmitted by
the agency of this insect, basing his remarks on his wide
generial klnowledge, supported by his experienices in the
great war. A brief but interesting section speaks of the
natural eniemies of the house-fly-the ant, Pheidole mwa-
cephala, which destroys many eggs, larvae, pupae, aMd
newly emerged adults; the larva of the muscoid fly, HyEdro-
toea dentipes, whichl feeds on the larvae of the house-fly,
but which, in addition to being easily reared in captivity,
is not troublesome to man and does not visit humain
dwellings; wasps, which attack adult flies; and the fungus,
Emllpulsa muscaCe, whicll also destroys many adults.-
The causes of a " plague of flies " in a locality are next

stated and used as the basis for formulating rational
meanis of prevention and extermination. The last twenty-
three pages, comprising one-third of the book, is devoted
to detailing measures of control directed against the fly in
its various transmigrations from the egg to the adult; on
the Ways of preventing breeding, or, in the later stages
hatching; and a final note on general precautions for pre.
venting the entrance of flies into houses, or their access
to food, and for obviating the conveyance of infection from
the sick to the healthy. In a sentence, the book is one
which cannot be too widely read by the educated public,
and its low price brings it within the reach of all.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
DR. ALBERT. WILSON has written a book, Rambles in North
Afiica,7 which it is rather difficult to classify. It can hardly
be called a book of travel, it is not wholly a diarv, and not
exactly a guide-book, although to read it would be a useful
preparation for visits to Algiers and Tunis. It appears to be
the fruit of several trips the author made with his two
daughters. He prepared himself by reading up the history,
ethnology, and geology of these countries; and so presents his
readers with a good deal of information a less methodical
holiday-maker might neglect to acquire. The volume is well
illustrated by forty-eight photographs, which are excellently
reproduced.

The fourth volume of Allen's Commercial Orga-4ic Analysiss
deals with resins, rubber, and essential oils. The subject of
essential oils is split up. Aa article by Nelson and Russell is
entitled " Special characters of essential oils "; another by
E. J. Parry bears a title referring to their general characters
and the methods of analysing them; and under still another
heading the same authority discusses them with reference to

6 The House-Fly: Its Life-History, importance as a Disease Carrier,
and Practical Mea8ure8 for its Suppression. By Major E. E. Austen,
D.S.O. Second edition. London: British Museum (Natural lHistory).
1M2A- (5L x 8. npp. 68; 12 fiLures. ls.)

Rambles in Sorth- Africa. By Albert Wilson, M.D.Edin. Lond ft
Jonathan Cape, Ltd. 1926. (Med. 8vo, pp. 296; 48 plates. 12s. 6d. .)t-

8 Allen's Conmmercial Orgaotic Atnalysis. Vol, IV. Edited by Samu&41,
Sadtler, S.B., Elbert C. Lathrop, A.B., Ph.D., C. Ainsworth Mitchell,
M.A., F.I.C. Fifth edition, entirely rewritten. Lpndon: J. and A.
Churchill. 1926. (Roy. 8vo, pp. x + 648; 9 figures. 30s. net.)
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